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SU students embraces local derelict park
AMY BARANSKI
ManagingEditor
Several Seattle University stu-
dents teamedup withSeattleParks
and Recreation last Saturday to
spruce up Four Columns Park, lo-
cated onPineandBoren.
Thepark,whichhasbeenpartof
the community since 1966, ranks
high on the Pike Pine
neighborhood's list of priorities
because of its central urban loca-
tion.
Thepark'sunusual aesthetic ap-
peal is largely thanks to John
Hauber,alocal businessman,who
donatedthefourlimestonecolumns.
whichprovidean arresting viewof
the Space Needle and the Cascade
Mountains.
Thecolumns wereoriginally from
the Plymouth Congregational
Church that used stand where 1-5
now runs.
Unfortunately, the inner-city
park, which is smaller than a city
block,suffers froma fewmaladies,
includinga rodent infestation.
DeweyPotter ofParks and Rec-
reation says that theirCentralDivi-
sionworkseveryyeartoremedythe
ratproblem.
"They clean out their favorite
nestingplacesbuttheykeeponcom-
ing back,"Potter said.
"Therats haveoutlasted a lot of
species."
SU isn't the only organization
interested in cleaningup the park.
Infact, severalother organizations
such as ArtsOrbit, the Union Arts
co-op andPike Lofts have signed
up with Parks and Recreation to
helptheparkbecomeabetterplace
for thecommunity.
Potter says there are bigplans in
store for the park.
The pro-parks levy that voters
approved last November slotted
$35,000 for the Four Columns
Park's revival.
The money doesn't stop there.
Next year $135,000 will be dedi-
cated to the actual design of the
park by Nakano-Dennis, a local
landscapearchitecture company.
Nakano-Dennis wants to turn
FourColumnsPark intoaplace that
appeals to the community by pro-
viding a balanceofbeautyandse-
curity.
TheSUCommunity Serviceand
Learning Office decided to adopt
FourColumnsParkearlierthisyear.
This means that members of the
Community Service andLearning
Officededicate thefirst Saturdayof
eachmonth tocleaningup thepark.
They pick up trash, pull weeds
andmakethepark aestheticallyen-
joyable for thecommunity.
Freshman Tiffani Kaech, Gen-
eral Science major, sifted through
topsoil last Saturday to pick out
trash that wasleft inthe park.
Kaech eagerly worked, raking
leaves and bagging them, from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.with sophomoreLiz
Bailey,Photographymajor.
"The wet nasty leaves are the
worstpart.They're ininconvenient
ditches,"Kaech said.
But Kaech and Baileydiligently
continued their work.
Employees of Parks and Recre-
ations worked alongside SU stu-
dents. After the bags were filled
they hauled themto the dump.
Usually Parks and Recreation
wouldcompost the leaves,but the
leaves in Four Columns Park are
contaminated withfecalmatterand
other waste.
Thewasteisn'tuncommonforan
innercity park wherehomeless of-
ten cometo sleep.
Louis Richardson of Parks and
Recreation hadnever worked with
SU studentsbefore butenjoyedthe
experience.
"It's beenreallygood so far.It's
beenagreathelp,"Richardsonsaid.
Parks and Recreation will hold
more community meetings about
the futureofthe parkbefore theend
of the year.
Potter emphasizes the need for
community inputbefore theyactu-
ally start the park's rejuvenation
project.
Four Columns Park is expected
to be completely remodeled by
2004.
AMY BARANSKI / MANAGING EDITOR
LizBaileystuffs leaves intoa trash bagheldbyTiffani Kaechat theFourColumnsParkonPikeandBoren.
Singer connects community through song
JC Santos
Staff reporter
Marybeth Saunders has a voice
that heals. She believes everyone
else does too. And judgingby the
vibe at her sing-in concert at the
Upper Bunk of the SUB last week,
she is tellingthe truth.
The sing-in was one of those
things where you get out of the
event exactly what you put in.
Saunders notonly invited, butex-
horted the audience to sing along
with her simple, uplifting chants
fromher album,Medicine Voice.
Mostofthecrowdof85 adhered,
and whensheaskedthemifthey felt
any better thanbefore the concert,
there was aresounding symphony
of assent.
Sheconnected withheraudience.
In fact, it was a concert of con-
nections. Saunders' connections
with Seattle University stem from
her sixyearsofemployment invari-
ous departmentshere,before leav-
ing two years ago to pursue apro-
fessional music career.
The performance drew a group
that consisted ofmostly friends of
Saunders andher band wholivein
the greater Seattle area.
"Ifeel sorelaxed,"JenMullen, a
UniversityofWashingtongraduate
studentsaid,"Ithoughtitwasamaz-
ing how the instruments came to-
gether tocover arange ofdifferent
typesof song."
Mullen is ina drumming class
withSimoneLaDrumma,whowas
onpercussion for the concert.
"It's nice to be in a room where
everybody is singing and partici-
pating," Karen Rogers, Mullen's
friendalso aUW gradstudent, said.
"Usually when people come into
eventslike this,people tendtonot
participate."
Andperhapsthat was the greatest
connection of all—between indi-
vidualandsong.
"Ireally dobelieve everybody is
a singer," Saunders said. She has
Amybaranski / ManagingEditor
ThebandthatbacksMarybethSaunders warmsupfor theirFridaynight
performance in the UpperSUB. Saunders,aformerSUemployee,drew a
crowdofmorethan 85people.
See singer onpagesix
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Unpatriotic?
SeattleUniversity ismaking an embarrassingmistakeby
notobservingNationalVeteran'sDay thiscomingMonday.
The University decidedtorecognize theholiday onFriday
and has thus cancelled normally scheduled classes. This
arbitrary decision to honor veterans on Friday makes the
nationalholiday seem likeany other day.
In lightof therecentterroristattacks,Veteran'sDay isan
essential step Americans cannot ignore as they try to
collectivelyredefinetheirnationalidentity.Asanesteemed
Jesuit institution,SU has a social responsibility to foster
thatprocess.
SUreveals itsownirony byeagerly manifestingaserious
commitment to discerning thenew American identity. The
Universityhas sponsored forums,butneglects tohonor the
veterans whohelpedshape the very American identity that
was challenged when terrorists bombed the World Trade
Center.
Veteran's Day is a nationally recognized holiday for a
reason. It is a day that helps Americans identify who they
are. It isaday that encourages Americans to find meaning
in their lives and in the lives of those who fought to
safeguard American values.
TheUniversity's decision not to recognizeMonday as a
nationalholiday,liketherestofthecountry,mocks the very
veterans that work at this university.
SU needs to actively participate incelebrating Veteran's
Day. SU needs to domore than cancel classes.
Moreover, it is up to the students,staff and faculty that
will be on campus on Monday to honor the veterans who
work at thisuniversity. There are many ways you can do
this.Put aredor white carnation in the fountain.Go to the
mass held at noon in theChapelof St. Ignatius. Or take a
momentofsilence toreflect notonlyonwhatlife meansbut
what it means to dedicate one'slife to a service.
Veterans should not be forgotten. Theneed to honor the
deadand thosewhohave dedicatedtheirlives to protecting
theUnited States isparamount to recognizingauniversity
policy that diminishes the meaning ofour nations ideol-
ogy-
Although thispolicy still stands for thecoming holiday,
it should not discourage students, staff and faculty from
observing Veteran's Day thiscoming Monday.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Alexis Juday-
Marshall,AmyBaranskiandJamila Johnson. Signedcom-
mentaries REFLECT THE OPINIONSOF THE AUTHORS ANDNOT NEC-
ESSARILY those of TheSpectator,SeattleUniversityor its
STUDENT BODY.
Contain Terrorism
STEVENTODOROVICH
Spectator Columnist
WhenGeorgeKennan,atopoffi-
cial at the US embassyinMoscow
realizedthe truethreat thatcommu-
nismposed at the start of the Cold
War, he quickly sent a
telegramtotheU.S.State
Department explaining
thatMoscow was"com-
mittedfanatically to the
belief that with the US
therecan beno perma-
nentmodus vivendi, that
it is desirableandnec-
essary that the internal
harmonyofour society
bedisrupted.Moscow 's
pressure to expand its
powerhadtobestopped
through firm and vigi-
lantcontainmentofRus-
sian expansive tenden-
cies...
"
GeorgeKennanintro-
duced a new wordinto
the lexicon of foreign
policy:containment.Inhind-
sight,thepolicyofcontainmentwas
a stroke of genius.It preventedthe
spread ofSoviet-Sino communism
throughout the worldand waspartly
responsible for thedemiseofSoviet
communism in 1989. After the fall
of the USSR, containment seemed
to serve its purpose and most be-
lievedthatit hadbeenrenderedob-
solete. Has it?
Ifirmly believethat the sameel-
ements thathelped tocontain com-
munism can also be used to con-
demn terrorism. To illustrate the
point, in the Kennanquote,replace
the words"Moscow"and "Russian"
with"globalterrorism"and "terror-
ists", and wehaveadifferentenemy
with the same foreignpolicy. We
need not look any further for an
effective foreign policy; the legacy
of George Kennan has served us
wellin the 20th century,and may
do so in the 21st.
Thekey elementsofcontain-
ment in the 20th century werestra-
tegic alliancesand economic sup-
port.They were bothrealized with
thecreationofNATOand theMar-
shalPlan. NATOrelatively"con-
tained"Soviet-Sinocommunismon
theAtlantic frontandSEATO"con-
tained"iionthePacific front.Oddly
enough, the US never fully both-
eredtomake alliancesin the south,
i.e. the MiddleEast, and through
someironictwist, thesouthiswhere
the newenemy has risen.
We must actively pursue the
enemy,and wemust engage in
alllevelsof information
gathering. thereareno
"smallplayers' inthis war,
every allycounts andevery
enemynomatter how bigor
smallmust be confronted.
The importantelementsofmak-
ing containment work in the 21st
centuryareperseverance,informa-
tion,and pro-active measures.The
latterelementmodifies traditional
containment in such a way, that I
choose tocall it "Pro-Active Con-
tainment." Theenemyin this new
war is not clear. The enemy is an
idea,and ideaslive intheheartsand
mindsofallpeopleandallnations.
Because of this circumstance, we
must havepatienceandgoodintel-
ligence;otherwise we will attack
both foe and friend. We have to
choose ourallies carefully and un-
derstand the issues that dominate
that part of the world.We needto
do this so that wecan standbehind
the issues and governments that
supportpeace and democracyand
pro-actively oppose the ones that
don't. The US can no longer take
reactionary measures in worldaf-
fairs,especially in theMiddle East.
We must actively pursue the en-
emy, and we must engage in all
levels of information gathering.
Thereareno "smallplayers" in this
war- every ally counts and every
enemy no matterhow big orsmall
must be confronted.
It must be made clear that pro-
activecontainment willnot ensure
the US from future attacks. This
vulnerability is the reality of our
worldtoday.Our safety willbe the
responsibilityof former Pennsyl-
vania governor Tom
Ridge (R) whois head
of Homeland Security.
He was appointed by
George W.Bush in an
effort togiveus asense
thatsomeone is"watch-
ingourbacks."Iamsad
to say that nothing can
prevent future attacks.
However, the policy of
pro-activecontainment
will ensure that we are
on the road to victory
and resolution.The war
willbe long,andcasual-
ties will go above our
expectations,but this is
a war of ideals, and the
sidewithdeeperconvie-
tions and stronger re-
solve willemerge victorious.The
policy of pro-active containment
may be the only option that can
restore our sense of safety and
greaterfreedom.
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Weekly meetingsareheldon
Wednesdays inTheSpectator
offices located in the basement
of the SUB at 8:00p.m.
Some will be lost in the shadows
Scanreid
A&E Editor
WhenSU's$34millionNew Stu-
dent Center opens its doors next
fall, the University's vision of a
unifiedcampuswillfinallycoalesce.
Anyone who walks up to the
loominggridstructure takingshape
by Bellarmine can see that the SU
weknownowwillbeverydifferent
comparedtotheSUafter thecenter's
completion.
Onandoffcampus students alike
willhaveaplace togather, instead
of just lounging in various spots
aroundcampus.Mostcampusorga-
nizations will be together in the
centeras well,including ASSU, the
Minority Student Union (MSU),
Campus Ministry and a multitude
of studentclubs.The New Student
Center will be a shining, living
monument to what SUhas tooffer
its populationand how far it has
come inhistory.
YetIstillthink of thoselost in the
shuffle.Iamreferringto theKSUB
radio station and The Spectator
newspaper,both of which are not
included in the new building. The
twooffices are toremainobscurely
located in thebasementof theSUB
building, whichafter the center is
completed, will undergoconstruc-
tiontohostthenewSchoolofThe-
ology and Ministry offices.
TheOffice ofStudent Develop-
ment, which was intricately in-
volved in the planningand design
of theNewStudent Center,initially
planned the project to house most
campus offices and to be 120,000
squarefeet withfour stories.Butas
timewentonandconstructioncosts
rose, Student Development had to
cut the centerplan down to three
storiesat 77,000square feet.(Note:
TheStudent Centerproject alsoin-
cludes the remodel of the
Bellarmine building toconvert the
Columbia Street Cafe into office
space.) Thus, a few sacrifices had
tobe made.
StudentDevelopmentwas forced
tocancelallotted space in the cen-
ter for the SU bookstore and the
Wismer Women's Center along
with the aforementioned offices.
It's unfortunate, but understand-
able
What reallyconcernsme, though,
is how the center is designed to
encouragevisitors tosee theclubs
and offices within it.Theplanned
.SU's skybridge,linkingthecenter
totheMurphyapartmentsandcam-
pus visitors whopark in itsgarage,
leads onealongan informativepath
intothe center. Whenpeopleenter,
they'll pass bymost areas belong-
ing tostudent clubs,ASSUand the
Student Development office. In
other words,newstudentswillgeta
sense of the most important groups
SU has to offer by walking along
this area.
While this is beneficial to clubs
in the center, it is detrimental to
thosestillexistingoutsidethebuild-
ing.
ThisyearI'veheardpeoplein the
SUB basement searching for The
Spectator office. Once they see
KSUB's doors, they are surprised
that SU even has a radio station.
When campus traffic shifts to the
south partofcampus at the Student
Center,morestudents overthe years
will maintain this ignorance. What
willhappen toKSUBand TheSpec-
tator? Likely, each will become
even more unknown than it was
before.
Associate Vice-President Nancy
Gerousaid inan interviewthatboth
offices wereexcludedfrom thecen-
terbecause of space issues.Gerou
also said that in the case of The
Spectator,like mostnewspaperof-
fices,"is the type of operation that
does nothavea lot of walk-in traf-
fic," and so would not benefit as
much as other clubs. Ifind this
preposterous.
Not only would more people
knowofthestudentnewspaperfrom
walking past its office, but they
would also know where to go in
case they were interested in writ-
ing for it - an opportunity that is
open toall studentsat SU.
For KSUB, the advantages to
havingaspace in the New Student
Center are enormous.The station
couldhave itsstudiowindow right
next to the hallway, so passersby
could witness DJs in action. Not
only would this increase the
station'sexposureoncampus, but
would also allow students inter-
ested in radio to walk right in and
learn about the station. Moreover,
a place in the Student Center for
KSUB wouldshow theuniversity's
serious support and commitment
toitsorganization,and wouldshow
thatKSUB ismorethan anicelittle
feature on theSU prospectivestu-
dents brochure.
The SU community also needs
to think about how the building is
going to affect our campus life.
The first thing to take intoaccount
is the amount of student traffic
flowing into the structure. When
thecenter iscomplete, there wiIIbe
onlyoneplace toget foodon-cam-
pusbesidesTheCave.The Cherry
St. Market will be the new main
eating area in the second floor of
the student center, with a new,
smaller Hawk'sNestBistroeating
area on the third floor. The latter,
however, will only supply pizza
and cold food made in the lower
cafe".
This means students in Xavier
Hall, whomay be prone to loung-
ing at the current Hawk's Nest,
willsoonhave to trek acrosscam-
pus to eat at the cafe. Even more,
those who live in Xavier face in-
creasing alienation when the new
student center starts managing the
flow of students. It's sad, but let's
face it:not manypeoplearegoingto
want tohangout at a building buff-
ered only by a chapel and a SUB
under construction.
Another dilemma that arises per-
tainingtotheStudentCenter ispark-
ing.With thecenterlookingallbright
and shiny to commuters (with the
eatery,clubs and even the furnish-
ingofcommuter-only showers)will
theyhave any incentive to park in
thegarage nearBroadway?No,and
evenStudentDevelopment acknowl-
edges this possibility.Gerou antici-
pates thatmoreoff-campusstudents
will opt for the Murphy parking
spaces insteadof the Broadway ga-
rage. And forget about the univer-
sity making new spaces.SU is al-
ready using the maximum number
ofspaces allottedtoitby theCity of
Seattle, and parkingpasses are still
beingoversold.
EverySU speech next fall, from
Father StevenSundborg, SJ, topro-
fessors in campus forums, will in
some wayoranother contain a seg-
mentpraising ournew facility.
"We'vegota fabulous newbuild-
ingoncampus,and it'sgoingtobe a
greatyear for SU," they'llsay.
Look at the New Student Center
withadmiration,but don't letit "be-
come"youruniversity.Think about
howyoucanmakeashinynewbuild-
ingemphasizeand not overshadow
thegreat aspectsof this institution.
KeepyourhandsoffofMcMahon's cash
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Editor
If nothingelse, it was a moment
of total honesty, and did more to
makemea fanofRussel1Jonesthan
any one of his weak songs.During
a 1998 episode of MTV's Total
RequestLive,Jones,a.k.a.Ol'Dirty
Bastard, was asked what kind of
things he's done for charity.After
thinkingaboutit forasecond,ODB
simply replied "Nothin'."
Fast-forward to2001, afew after
the World Trade Center terrorist
attack. World WrestlingFederation
ownerVinceMcMahon decided to
follow theadviceofPresidentBush
andNewYorkCityMayorGuliani
andputonhis weekly Smackdown!
show in front of several thousand
fans in Houston. Iexpected that
McMahon wouldget some sort of
backlash for running the show -
especially since heis such an easy
mediatarget-but there was a dif-
ferent kindof criticism that caught
me by surprise. Yousee,not once
before,during,orafter theshow did
the WWF announceproceeds from
Smackdown! would go to the
American RedCross.
And the mostpopular argument
for why McMahon should have
donatedthemoneytotheRedCross
was, "He's a billionaire, he can
afford it."
Which raises this questionfrom
me: Where is it written that rich
people have to give to charity just
because they canafford to?
Now before anyone gets their
underwear inaknot,Iamnot say-
ing that giving to charity is abad
thing.Ithink it'sgreatthatsomany
peopleare willing togiveupsome
of their income in order to help
others, especially during a rough
period like the one Americais go-
ingthrough.
What reallyannoys meis when
thosepeople whodogive tocharity
expecteveryoneelse tofollowsuit,
especially the wealthy.
Ithink it's cool that Bill.Gates
wantstopay toputseveralkids that
aren't his through college. But,if
he decided to change his mind to-
morrow morning and cancel the
BillandMelindaGates scholarship
fund, I wouldn't hold it against
him.That's his money,andhe can
do what he wants with it, even if
he'11never spendclose toallofitin
his lifetime.
He shouldn't be subjected to the
samecriticism thatMagic Johnson
has been getting.The NBA legend
has received a lot of flack from
people who feel like someone with
a $500million dollar business em-
pire shouldbegiving moreto fight-
ing AIDS and HIV just because he
has the virus and because he can
afford to.
Isupposed his Magic Johnson
Foundation isn'tenough,as wellas
the fact thatnoonepersonhas done
more for AIDS awarenessandpre-
ventionaroundthe worldfromsim-
ply admitting thathe has the virus.
Besides, just because a million-
aire or billionaire doesn't hold a
press conference toannounce their
charity contributions doesn't mean
theyaren'tmakingany.Somepeople
don't need tohavecameras around
when they do nice things, nor do
they need to alert the media. And
thosephilanthropists whodohold a
pressconferencearemorethan likely
either 1) just being charitable to
make themselves lookgood,or 2)
making their contributions public
sotheywon
'
thaveto1istentopeople
asking why they don't "givesome-
thingback."
And so what if a rich person
doesn'tgive tocharity?Whatbusi-
ness isitofours?Noteveryonefeels
likeanswering the "call toservice,"
and no one shouldever feel obli-
gated to. Just because you have
money doesn't meanyouowe any-
one.
Somepeople
—
when theycome
into a ton of money-don't want to
give it away.If you can't under-
stand thatconcept, thanyou'yeob-
viously nevergrownupin a work-
ingclass orpoverty situation.
Now,Ididn'tgrowuplivingina
box oranything,butmyhousehold
wasn't rich by any stretch of the
imagination.I'lljustsay I'vecome
home toanempty refrigeratormore
thana few times and leaveit there.
So, after growing up like that, I
don't give out money. Maybe a
few times ayearI'llgivesomeguy
on thestreet a few coins, but that's
about theextentofit.I'moneofthe
many people who knows that
money isn't always going to be
there,soyoushouldprobably hang
on to what you can.
MCHammer,perhaps theposter
child for the disappearing bank-
roll, has said himself that he
wouldn't have went bankrupt if
he'dkept moreof his money in-
steadof being sogenerous.
Now Iknow neither Vince
McMahonnorMagicJohnsongrew
up impoverished,but that'sbeside
thepoint.They havemore money
now that they everdreamed of as
kids, and if charity loses out to
luxury than sobe it. Most billion-
aireslivebillionairelifestyles.They
havebillstopayjust like the rest of
us,except their billsarea lotbigger.
It's not like 100 percent of their
checks go straight to their pocket,
just waiting to be given away to
Sally Struthers.
Charity organizationsrecognize
this.Ortheyshould,at least.It seems
likecommon sense tome that when
you depend on the generosity of
others for income, youhave toget
used to rejection. That's why you
never hear the Red Cross ask why
thispersonorthatpersondidn'tgive
more money.
As statedearlier, I'm not saying
thatgiving tocharity isstupid,point-
less, orbad.AllI'm saying is those
individuals whodon't feel obligated
togivetocharityarenot badpeople.
They're not cold people, and just
because youcan'tdeduct their con-
tribution tosociety from their taxes
doesn't mean they didn't do any-
thing.
So thenext timeyou feel theurge
toblasta millionaire fornothanding
his money away, put yourself in
their shoes. When everyone is al-
ways asking you for money, there
comes apoint whenyouhavetosay
no.
Ifyouwant togetmadatsomeone
who's spending gobs of money in
the wrong places, get mad at the
UnitedStates government.They're
the ones ignoring the millions of
homeless citizens in favor of flying
to outer space to look around for
Mork fromOrk.
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Foreign correspondents visit SU
AmityEgge
Staff Writer
Students and facultycrowdedthe
floor, stood in the back, and lined
the stairs of the the Casey Atrium
yesterday to listen to war stories
told by two senior war correspon-
dentsatthebrownbaglunch forum,
"Truth in War: Journalists in Af-
ghanistan."
Communications ProfessorMark
West introducedHildaBryant and
Randy Richard, who spoke about
the importance of finding truth and
knowledge in the information age.
Randy Richard has been a war
correspondent for 38 years.
Writing fortheProvidenceJour-
nal in Rhode Isalnd he has pub-
lishedstoriesontheColombiandrug
trade,babytrafficking inChina, the
girl trafficking problem in Nepal,
and the murder of Archbishop
Romero inEl Salvador.
He was the runner up for the
PulitzerPrize twice, won the AP
Prizefor EnterpriseJournalism,and
the Inter-American Press
Assocaiton Award for hisstoryon
ElSalvador.
HelivedamongHazara warriors
inAfghanistanduringthe warwith
the Soviet Union in the 1980s and
covered wars in Bosnia-
Hereqovina, Kosovo,Turkey, Ec-
uador,Cuba,and theGulf War.
Richard began the forum witha
videoofHazara warriorstodemon-
strate their mild demeanor when
not fighting. Heacknowledgedthat
they are fierce warriors, but also
allowedfaculty andstudents tosee
thehuman sidebyshowinga video
wheresoldiersrush to the aidof a
young Russian with a bloodied,
torn leg.
Richard compared journalists to
educators. The difference, he said
was, in the context.
Context andtruthareveryimpor-
tant to journalism, and not always
practiced to the properdegree, he
said. He went on to describe the
challengeshe experiencedwith the
Navy in theGulf War.
He then turned the floor over to
HildaBryant,who toldstoriesabout
herexperiences withPushtun war-
riorsandotherAfghanethincgroups
during the war between Afghani-
stan and the SovietUnion.
Bryant,whohaswonfourEmmy
Awardsfor investigativereporting,
began her career as a war corre-
spondent for the Seattle Post-
Intelligencer in 1979, when she
connected with somePushtun war-
riorsnear the border inPakistan.
The Pushtun warriors disguised
herand smuggledherpast thebor-
der. She recalled the fear and the
danger that her blue eyes would
giveher away.However, with her
headand face covered,shepassed
througheightcheck pointsguarded
bymilitia.
She stressed the importance of
findingthe right groupof warriors
to lead her into the reality of war.
"Womenespeciallymust learnhow
toseparatehustlersfrom warriors,"
she said.
In1980Bryant entered Afghani-
stanagain by disguise tocover the
Spring Offensive in the mountains
ofPakti province.
In1984 shereturned toAfghani-
stantotellthestoriesof warthrough
video as a TVnews reporter.
She remembered almost losing
all her material climbing through
the mountains with Pushtun war-
riorswhenhercamera-mandropped
thecamera.Sherecalled thata war-
rior used his body to shield the
camera from theground.
The warriors treated her like a
man because they were unaccus-
tomed to dealing with women in
theircamps. Buther genderdid not
debilitate her, as the warriors were
interested in telling their stories.
They did comment on her fragile
hands and hercourage.
AfterreturningfromAfghanistan
Bryant becamea Professor at Se-
attleUniversity for theDepartment
ofCommunicationsforsevenyears.
In1991 shereturned tothe war in
Afghanistan,underdailyair-strikes
shewroteherstorythroughtheview-
points of Soviet and Afghan citi-
zens.
She's also covered many«other
countries including Chili,Brazil,
Bangladesh,Europe,India.
Richard alsohas alaundry list
ofcountries hehas coveredandas
West joked, it is farshorter tolist
the countries he has not visited
than the ones hehas.
Luck gaveRichard,notyourav-
erage journalist, the license to do
journalismhis way.
According to Richard editors
should realize that reportersneed
freedom toreveal the reality ofthe
world, but often in the corporate
world of journalism cost is a sig-
nificant factor maing it difficult
for journalists to spend timea lot
of timeonany onestory.
Richard always began each as-
signmentbygetting toknowpeople,
and building their trust.
"Eventuallythey tell youincred-
ible stories, itmay take weeks,or
months," said Richard."You have
tospendtimewithpeople,and don't
play the role of the reporter" he
added.
He said that he would not use a
notepad for days, because other-
wisepeoplewouldfeedhimascript,
what
they thought he wanted to hear.
But Richardwanted stories,stories
See Richardon page12
RandyRichardcoveredstories in Afganistan wherehe stayed with
Hazara warriors whoprotectedhimfrom rivalgroups.
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"* HSpirituality
lfer,../^^B r- Arthur fisher
withFr.Fat O'Leary, S.J.,
Fr. Pat Howell,SJ.,
WmS. Or.Tom Taylor,
andothers
Saint Ignatius $ His LivedExperience,His Response
The Early Jesuits $ Creativity inMissionandService
Jesuits Inand "- Drawing on the Past
After Vatican II to Serve in thePresent
The Spiritual ":- What Spirit Drives ThisHistory?
and the Personal How Does ItSee,Speak,and
Serve Today?
02WQ: HUMT392-01/HIST 392-02
MTThF 8:30-9:35 a.m.
EXECUTIVEEXTENDED STAY
The Executive ExtendedStay Hotel offers
great value and comfort that you deserve
with the location that you require. Located
just three blocks from Seattle University
campus and minutes from the central down-
town area. Our suites offer generous living
space with fully equippedkitchens. Other
amenities include outdoorJacuzzi, fitness
roomand complementary parking.
Call 1 800 906-6226
for rates and availability.
Anoppoi^unityforreflection...
.A calltoaction...
ACelebrationofHojte
A((are invitedto a'Mass commemorating the tweffthanniversary
of themartyrdom ofsixJesuits, theirhousekeeper,andher
daughter at the"University ofCentralAmerica in XCSafvador.
Thursday,NovemberISNoon
ChapelofSt.Ignatius
Sponsoredby
Tne Offce ofthe 'President,TheOfficeofMission and"Ministry;Ti\eCoaiitionfor
QiobaiConcern;and'fheCampus 'Ministry"Peace andJustice Center
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Winter Ball is Kissa veteran Get out of Mass Happy They really do Get involved!
the$#it your cultural Veteran's Day! like us
Yea! No class today box Oh sing it to the From 9 p.m. to 11
Notreally,butifyou and youknow what that mountiantops! It's Sun- Today is the real Student Life is P m
- ASSU will be
are going, consider means...a whole extra See what's up at the day and parishoners cv- Veteran's Day,so thank sponsoring"Healthy holdingtheirßepresen-
yourself lucky,even if 24-hours tocatch upon Seattle Center'sHmong erywhere are praising yourfriendly veteranfor Ways toManage Stress tative AssemblyMeet-
it is with that smelly, homework! New Year Celebration. and worshipingtheLord, what he/she did for the andMaintainBalancein ing inPigott 101.
slipofasapienyoucall Please try tokeep the This is the 26th year Want to join? good ol"USA. . your Life" at 5 p.m. in This is the perfect
yourboyfriend. excitement down so no that the event will be Cometo theChapelof P.S. Please keep in theUpperSUBfor allof oppurtunitytoseewhat
Have fun and drive one isunecessarily hurt, celebrated in America St. Ignatius at 11a.m.or mind the not-yet-veter- the over-worked and our reps really do.
safely! We, The Spec staff, and the festival will fea- 9p.m.tocatchaservice, ansfightingforourcoun- under-slept students of Comeondownandap-
care about our reading ture "performances of tryright now, too. SU. Take advantage of preciate for a little
audience and suggest traditional Hmong mv- theevent.it'llbecheaper while-
that if the excitement is sjC) dance) demonstra- than therapy in the long
Dateless? renderingyouuncontrol- tions of Hmong needle- run.
lable, please make you workandquiltingas well
Honestly, it'snotthe way to the closest party as art,exhibits,games,
end of the world, it's as soon as possible. Be crafts and stunningcos- Bigotry isbad
— _ — — —
-;
justone dance and the safe
' tumes."For moreinfor- Telling it tike it IS
world spins round mation, please go to Retiredprofessor and
qp-ijn WWW.Seattlecenter.COm/ iiithnr MplIpirmnwillTLdofsuHcingin- ._„, events/festivals/ NeW StUdent SP*ak° UtS Will be held M°ndaV th"9h
side, why not attend a Mystery hmong.htm book The Po(itocai Friday at from12:00 p.m.to 1.00 p.m.and 3:30 p.m.
meetingabout the"Cur- infatuate EconomyofRacism, re- 4:30 p.m. Check out posters over thecampus for
rentAttacks onFunda- Maybenot viewing the historical locations
mental Constitutional Mystery authors relationship"ofraceand . '""' " —
andCivilLiberties." Deborah Morgan and Alright thengo enjoy class inourprofit-driven NEWS IDEAS?
Thespeech,givenby Loren D.Estleman will an American pastime- society"atlp.m.atNew \
Val Garlson, National besigning theirbooks at fave, sports! Women's FreewayHall. WE WANT TOHEAR THEM! CALL 296-
Laayers' Guild attor- Seattle Mystery volleyball is playingon New FreewayHall is 6471OREMAILS US AT
ney, will beheld atthe Bookshop at 1117 the North Court at the at 5018 Ranier Avenue
UWintheHUß.Room CherryStreet inPioneer ConnollyCenter. Come South,Seattleandon the NEWSTIPS@SEATTLEU.EDU I
304FSquare. cheer themon! #7 bus line. J
We need writers!
Be one for us!
Come to our weekly meetings
in the basement of the SUB on
Wednesday nights at 8p.m.
and see what we're all about
wouldyou llkoto learnnow to" Export?" Make good business contacts?" Get tips on doing business In Africa?" Seek professional help and other resources?
African Chamber of" Commcsrce or t:H<e
Pacific: Northwest
JTA#VXT-aSSr mil TO TMtS&**AKnnuat
jxrrlcmrt Oj»k &*Mmln-mmm Forum imn*3 K>innmr
Saturday,November 1.7, 3LOOJL
ExperienceUgandan dancing, Kenyan singing,
ana Sierra Leone food.
jKt Sm»*Xtm LJr»tv«r»«ty Forum: 1.00 f.M.
-
S.OO P>.»»l., at Plgott Mall
$25.00 Advanca. *30.00 at ttM Ooor
Wrmm foratuoant
Dinner and Ent«rtAlnm«nt: 7.00 »».M.
-
11.00 P.M., at Campion Mall
tSO.OO Advanca, »55.00 at th« Ooor
Bu— tSpaaliar*will lr»clu«J«:
J»rr> McCWrmott
-
Mambar ofCongrtM, WMhlngtonStata
The HonorablaO*manA. Kamara
—
Mlnlstarof Trad*.Sierra Ltone
Or. Yusur A. Nilbo
- Anibasaador to theunited State*. Kenya
Ms. JlddyMalataOeputyAmbassador to th« United States, Malawi.
For morei Information contact: African Chsmbajro* Commarea or tr»a
Pacific NQrthwaM:7(»OI A" Avt.Su.ic 2<u*i. SmMtte. WA »il2l
Phone: (2OA) «S«*-3 1 « IF«x:<2OO> »S6-3I5IK-rna»il:aKC«oftct«r<».wa>.«ov
ASSU Election Results
Executive Vice
4Wk I President■■ | Scan O'Neill
Freshperson Repre-
sentative
SaunatinaSanchez jA
I— At-LargeRepresentative
Nicole Palmiter
Transfer Representative
yunicf. fong h
ataaal
I International
M Representative
Jj Alisa Kutsel
been singing for as longas she
canremember.
"Soundis a wholeworld that we
allknowintuitively,"she said."We
all know thehealingpowerofsing-
ing, but for some reason,we shut
up,andthat's a tragedy.WithMedi-
cine Voice, people reconnect with
song."
Saunders is the type of person
you wouldn't mindhavingin your
car while you sing your heart out
with the windowsclosed tight.
Her lineupof chants began with
thechorusofHowCanIKeepFrom
Singing, the übiquitous church
hymn. How fitting.
"When wesingtogether,ourbar-
riers dissolve,"Saunders said.
After the first chorus, thecrowd
begantosproutwithscatteredvoices
joiningin.Butafter the secondtime
around, the whole audience just
couldn't seem to keep from sing-
ing.
SEQURTY REPORT.
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Editor
Look both ways
Tuesday,10-30-01
At the 12th and E.Marion intersection, aperson
scraped their knee when they fell to the ground
while trying toavoidanoncomingvehicle.Campus
Public Safety provided medical assistance andno-
tified the SeattlePoliceDepartmentof theincident.
MarlboroMan
Wednesday,10-31-01
At 11a.m., CPS received numerous emergency
calls regarding a fight on the South side of the
Administration Building.By the time CPS staff
arrivedand the fight wasbroken up,the twocombat-
ants eventuallymade their way inside thebuilding
to the second floor. It turns out oneof the men
involved wasamanger at a localdrugstore,andhe
waspursuingtheotherman, whohad stolenacarton
of cigarettes. SPD officers arrived and recovered
thecigarettesbefore takingthesuspectintocustody.
Oh well
Wednesday, 10-31-01
An employee in the Fine Arts
buildingreportedtheir briefcasesto-
len.The victim saidtheyhad setthe
briefcase down to go to a nearby
office, and when they returned it
was gone. CPS checked the area,
butnothing was found.
Likehe's reallygoingto
follow you
Friday,11-2-01
CPS received a report ofan at-
tempted briefcase theft from the
Fine Arts building.Theowner said
that they saw aman walk into their
office while they were down the
hall. Shortly after, the suspect was
then seen walking out with their
briefcase. The victim caught up
with the suspect, took the brief-
case back and told the suspect to
come with him while he called
security. The suspect predictably
ran away.SPD andCPS wereun-
able tolocate the suspect.
Law's gonna getcha
Friday, 11-2-01
A stolen vehicle was found in
the Broadway and E. Columbia
garage.It turnsout the vehiclehad
beenstolen from theKirklandarea
about two weeks ago, and was
believed to havebeen abandoned
by the thief whostole acar from
the same garage two week's ago
(Security Report,Nov. 1, 2001).
The ownerwas contacted and re-
covered theircar. [P.S.— The sus-
pect in these two cases was re-
centlyarrested ashe was trying to
steal a car in a hotel garage in
downtown Seattle.
Halloween isover
Saturday,11-3-01
Someonesmashedapumpkin in
oneof the CampionTowereleva-
tors sometime around 1a.m. The
mess was cleaned up.
SOA Protest Week
Sunday11/11/01 Vigilfor
those who have died at the
hands of SOA graduates.
After 9p.m.mass. Between
Chapel of St. Ignatius and
Union Green.
Monday11/12/01 Debate/
Forum about the Western
Hemisphere Institute of Se-
curity Cooperation (SOA)
Noon to 1 p.m. in the
Wyckoff Auditoium.
Tuesday 11/13/01 Soup
with Substance. Noon to 1
p.m.in Casey Atrium.
From front page
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Tupy
HISLAMTODAY:The Contemporary Islamic WorldDr, FAIZI GHODSI, IntiStudents CenterA Creat Course on Today's Topics:O Islamic Faith: What does it demand?CJTensions in Middle Eastern SocietyORevolutions and Conflicts:Afghanistan and the Taliban
Winter Quarter 2002
' Arabs and Israells
Iran and the USA
HUMT^ Mand the Gulf War
TtfTh 3:25-5:30
~ ~
Search for truth. Spc^k fromKnowlcbsC.
NotReady for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's why1still
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou should call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion
- letme prove it.Callnow
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
Sports
Women's soccer wins a piece of GNAC title
AMITYEGGE
StaffReporter
With two winsover conference
rivals Seattle Pacific University
and Northwest Nazarene Univer-
sity last week, the Seattle Univer-
sity women's soccer team won a
pieceof the Great Northwest Ath-
letic Conference title for thesecond
consecutive year.
SeattlePacific University
Afteracontroversial losstoWest-
ern OregonUniversityonOct.27,
SUneeded to winagainst SPUlast
Thursday inorder tohaveachance
at the conference title.
TheRedhawks respondedwith a
3-0 shutout.
"This was a good win for us,"
said SU head coach Julie Wood-
wardafter thegame. "Comingoff
lastweek's losstoWesternOregon,
wehada lot toprove toourselves,"
Woodward added.
TheRedhawksdid not wastetime
putting points on the board, as se-
nior forward Heather Harstein
scored from five yards out in the
sixthminute.
Fiveminutes later,SU wentup2-
-0 whenLindsayLeederscoredfrom
the top of the penalty box off an
assist fromAndrea Guiterrez.
TheRedhawksdominated thefirst
half of play, outshooting the Fal-
cons 7-3.
SPU tried to make a comeback
early in the second half,knowing
that a victory would move the
Redhawks outofcontention for the
title.
But the SU defense held their
own, as senior goalkeeper Beth
Andersonmadeabrilliantsaveearly
in thesecond half tokeepthe shut-
outalive.
Laterin thehalf,sophomore Kia
Crotty'sgoal smashedallhopes of
an SPU comeback. Crotty scored
on an open net after SPU goal-
keeperJenniferHull fumbled aball
playedinto the box.
SU outshot SPU 15-11 for the
game. Andersonmadetwosavesin
the Redhawks'ninth shutout of the
season.
'The atmosphere was definitely
charged. We wereallbusiness to-
night," Woodward said.
NorthwestNazareneUniversity
Threedays after defeating SPU,
the Redhawks walked into their
game againstNNUwithconfidence
and excitement.
Each of the Redhawks was pre-
sented with a rose in a pre-game
ceremony,and all six of the team's
graduating seniors
— Anderson,
Harstein, Leeder, Kristen Denny,
KatieLax,andJessicaLemmon —
werehonored.
Harstein said she felt reallyex-
cited and had mixed emotions be-
forebeginning the lastregular sea-
son game of her career. But she
added thatsheknew she stillhad a
fewmore games toplayduring the
upcomingNAIARegionial tourna-
ment.
However,the SU freshmen were
theones whoshinedon the field,as
five freshmen scored againstNNU
to lead SU to a5-1 win and their
secondstraight conference title.
TheRedhawks gave theCrusad-
ers defense a workout, as the ball
rarely crossedoverthecenterline in
the first twenty minutes ofplay.
Freshman midfielder Brenda
Zittel set the tone in the opening
minute, when she fired thegame's
first shot on goal. However, the
shot went a little too far right and
turned into acorner kick.
Thegame's first goalcame three
minutes in, as Tafara Pulse's shot
sailed across the centerof thegoal
into thebackofthenet afterHartsein
dribbled the ball up the right side
and crossed it over to Pulse.
Thegoal wasPulse's sixthof the
season, which makes her a strong
candidate for the league's Fresh-
manof the Yearaward.
After four unsuccessful shots
from the Redhawks, Jamie
Nicolopulos dribbled past three
NNUdefenders andlanded theball
in the net. Thegoal wasthe firstof
Nicolopulos'scollegecareer.
The third SUgoal came as asur-
prise, when Zittel made a flying
shot from the right side that magi-
cally dropped into the top leftcor-
ner of thenet.
Harstein made her second assist
ofthegamesoonafter,asshecrossed
the ball to Alicia Zittel from the
right, whofakedout thegoalkeeper
andput theball intotheright sideof
the net.
TheRedhawks fired a few more
shots before a goal byJill Nelson
topped off the scoring for the first
half. Leeder assisted the goal, the
first of Nelson's career.
The Crusaders had one golden
opportunity in the first half, as a
NNU forward passed all SU de-
fenders and faced anopengoal, but
sent the balloverthecrossbar.
The Redhawks fired 35 shots in
the firsthalf,while facingonly five
from the Crusaders.
In thesecondhalf, the Crusaders
livenedup and playeda littlemore
aggressivelyoffense.Theystopped
theRedhawks fromdominatingthe
ball as much, becomingmore ag-
gressive instoppingtheRedhawks'
passing game.
TheCrusaders avoided the shut-
out whenRandi Hufford scoredaf-
ter she made her way past allSU
defenders and sent the ballsailing
overthehandsofbackupgoalkeeper
KellyStewart.
After theirlead wascutto4-1,the
Redhawks didnot giveup in their
quest for another goal.
Freshman Julia Ugarte had an
openshot, butit went to theright of
the goal. Gutierreze also had a
chance to score,but sent the ball
over the crossbar. Brenda Zittel
had ashotoff anassistbyHarstein
that wassavedby NNUgoalkeeper
Shauna Voss.
Voss made 14 saves, as SU had
19 shots ongoal,and 35shots total.
Anderson and Stewart had zero
saves,as NNUhad only five shots
total and justone shotongoal.
Butdespitethe winagainstNNU,
Harstein felt the Redhawks didnot
play their best game.
SUhadagreatpassinggame,but
the playing conditions of Champi-
onshipFieldwere reallypoor.Thick
spots of mud made the game flow
moredifficult.
Harstein said the win onSunday
and the conference title were well
deserved.
"We dotheextrathings thatother
teamsdon'tdo. Wepractice longer,
andbond as a team,"she said.
The Redhawks share the GNAC
title with WOU, who had beaten
both SUand SPU in recent weeks
The Redhawks now moveon to
the theNAIARegionItournament,
whichis beingheldover the week-
end at Newport High School in
Bellevue.
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(fthknifes!
Develop abusiness plan.
Win seed funding
Findout more
InformationSession
SUNewVenturePlan
Competition
Friday,November 30
5 pm to 7pin
Pigott 103 Pizzaprovided.
RSVP
ec@seattleu.edu or 206-296-5730
I
—
A.A. LemieuxLibrary
What do wehave to offerP
232,000 Printed Volumes
536,000 Microforms I111I
3,700 Audio-visual media K^-UJn
2,690 Serial subscriptions /C^Jj^S
(.() Electronic databases
194 Full-text electronic journals
*"^
38 Laptop Ports
...and fourrockingchairs._______
—^
—
We can help.
—
f WE GET IT. mEY DOIUT 1I _*ifi_M_t Think every travel I
m k agency understands
B^^ what you need?
W jjJk Guess again. Lucky\_^flfl4 JL for you, we do
■ Kcaay -
I &^H7ifTRAVEL 1 1
I 4341 University Way NE I
I 206.633.5000 J
ROTC
FFICER
RAINING
ORPS
BY ANGELAMOREL
Staff Writer
Allpictures courtesy ofSU ROTC
I
Unforgettable, unimaginable, unforgivable.
Thousands of adjectives couldbe used to describe
:pt.11, the day America wokeup to a new world.
Although it is impossible to find one word to
icompass everyone's feelings about that morning,
is fair to say that in one way or another everyone
as affected. Around Seattle University, thoughts of
hoolwork and graduation have been invaded with
uesome pictures ofplanes flying into buildings
and the terrifying possibility that these attacks are
lot
over.
As difficult as these thoughts are for regular
tudents and staff to deal withon a day-to-day basis,
lembers of a group on the SUcampus are dealing
'ith a completely new and different set of
onsequences from Sept. 11. Their reactions are
eightened by the fact their future courses in life
have been directly altered. Their fate is intrinsically
interwoven withevery United States military
reaction to the Sept. 11 attacks.
This group is the SU around campus is not a new
Reserve Officer Training development; however, in
Corps (ROTC). Its presence recent weeks, it is perhaps
more noticed. In light of the
eventsof Sept. 11, the
question ona lot ofpeoples'
minds revolves around the
future of the U.S. military.
Of course, these
considerationsbecome very
personal when they donot
simply involve anameless
unit beingshipped off to
Afghanistan, but a partof the
SU community and the good
friends ofmany students.
However,fears of
watchingSUROTC students
pulledout of classesand sent
to Afghanistan can beput to
rest. SeniorCriminal Justice
major Cheyenne Kiel,a
ROTC Battalion
Commander, isconfident that
students will not be taken out
of their studies and sent to
defend the U.S.military
involvement
Cadet Command
in
Afghanistan.
The basic
curriculum
ofROTC
has not
changed in
regards to
Sept. 11and
the
subsequent
US military
reaction.
However,
many
attitudes
within
ROTC are not the same.
"The mentality has
changedbecause it is more of
a realization,"Kiel said.
"You think you live in a
peaceful world,but it only
takes one act like Sept. 11 to
change this. Itwas a wakeup
Officer,has also noticed a
difference.
"Thereis a real good
chance that none of us will
ever see Afghanistan,"
Merrigan said. "Butit is a
possibility and it is in our
faces all the time with TV
and media. Youhave to
think about it."
As frightening as it is to
think about warhitting this
close to home,Kiel and
Merrigan portray nothingbut
dedication toROTC and their
country. Merrigan insists
that heis not
an
call."
SeniorHistory major Nate
Merrigan, S/3 Operations
overbearing
patriot,but
ROTC gives
himan
opportunity to
act on the
underlying
pride and
respect he
feels for his
country. He
realizes he
could let
someoneelse
take
responsibility
for defending
theU.S.,but
he is proud to
his part.
"The
world would
be great if we
didn't needa
military, but
we do,"
Merrigan said.
"Icould leave
it tosomeone
else, but ifI
have
somethingto contribute and
can make a
difference, thenI
should use it in
thearmy...if you
can make a
difference in the
army, then you ai
making a whole
lot of difference.
You are makingi
differencein the
entire United
Beyond the
opportunity to
serveone's
country,ROTC
also provides
students useful
skills for
academic success
Kiel feels that the
members of
ROTCare some
of the strongest
leaders on the SU
campus, largely due to the
commitment and leadership
skills they acquire in the
program. Merrigan agrees,
saying that after leadinga
groupof 50 cadets ona timed
run to Volunteer Park,an in-
class speech seems likea
piece of cake.
ROTC alsorequires a
certain amountof
volunteering within the
program and encourages
additional community
service. For example, every
cadet is required to
participate in the Junior
Achievement Program
throughout theacademic
In addition to the
volunteer work and
leadership training, cadets
gaina strong commitment to
the rest of their battalion.
"At first you don't really
realize what youare getting
yourself into,and the money
is so lucrative,"Kiel said. "It
is the primary reason you
join,but it is not the reason
youstay. There is asense of
community and solidarity
within ROTC as well as a
real commitment to
excellence."
Merrigancouldn't agree
more.
"You stay for each other,"
he said.
It is the combination of
leadership, academic, and
volunteer opportunities that
Senior Nursingmajor
MelissaTan,aROTC
Executive Officer, loves so
much. Tan feels that ROTC
is acomplete package for
students.
"If you like to train in the
outdoors,develop your
Cheyenne Kiel (left) and Nate Merrigan in
Antwerp, Belgium, for the Army summer Cadet
Troop Leadership Training.
Melissa Tan repelling down the Casey Building.
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leadership ability, improve
yourphysical fitness,
volunteer as a mentor,
spearhead fooddrives and
clothing drives,if you want
to develop into thebest
leader youcanbe, learn to
work as partof a teamand
more then what elsecould a
<jrson ask for?" Tan said,rhe benefits of the SU
rmy ROTC program cannot
be summed upin a short
description because of its
many facets."
Thepros ofROTC are
obviously numerous,
however bothKiel and
Merrigan say despite all that
they have gained from
ROTC, it is not always a
positive experience. In a
liberal setting such as Seattle,
and an even more liberal SU
campus, it is easy tofind
antimilitary sentiment.
The SU ROTCcadets are
not impervious to these
attitudes. Kiel says that he
has been heckled by passing
cars while walking to the
Connolly center wearinghis
uniform in past years.Similar
experienceshave also
happened on the way to
classes on campus.
"We wouldbe inhuman if
we said it didn't affect us,"
Merrigan said of events like
last year's School of
Americas protest which had
seriousantimilitary
Sdertones.As difficult as these
negative commentsand
demonstrations are to deal
with,Kiel and Merrigan feel
that most of the country does
not view what they are doing
as wrong,especially after the
eventsof Sept. 11. In fact,
an outpouringof positive
sentiment for the military has
occurred. Now whenKiel
walks to Connolly inhis
uniform, people roll down
their windows not to harass
him,but instead tosay,"God
bless you.Iam praying for
you."
Kiel credits this to a
change in the mentality of the
wholecommunity. Therise
inpatriotism is visible in
thatalthough Sept. 11made
themmore noticeable, they
werealways around,on
campus, in the community,
working for the same goals.
"Now people can see us
workingout there,but the
military has been hereall the
time,"Merrigan said.
In bothKiel and Merrigan,
the sense of pride in what
ROTC does and their part
within it is unmistakable.
ROTChas playeda large role
in their college lives,and
they expressnothingbut
gratitude for what ROTC has
provided them.
"Thereis something about
me that is honored to be able
to go out there and protect
U.S.citizens,"Merrigan said.
"Government is there to
make sure those citizens are
safe...Iwon't deny the
obvious fact thatIalso got a
college education outof this.
Those two things together
make this
worthwhile."
Kiel
shares
Merrigan's
appreciation
for ROTC.
"It has
opened
my mind
to the
world and to other
opportunities out there and
allowed me to grow and
develop in many areas," Kiel
said. "ROTCprovides me
with asense ofcommitment
that has developedinto a
willingness to serve the
community in what ever way
possible. Ilook forward to
my future experiences in the
United States Army."
After graduation in June,
Merrigan and Kielhope tobe
stationed in Germany and
further carry out the skills
they have gainedin ROTC
andat SU.
"The thing about ROTC
is, we'renormal students,"
Kiel said. "We justget basic
military training in addition
toour academic studies."
flags
across
the city,
and for
members
of our
armed
forces
this is a
refreshing
change.
Huoa
Kiel and
Merrigan
want to
stress
i i
_
Cheyenne kiel (left) and Nate Merrigan prepare for the
one rope brid6e event durin6 ranger challenge.
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ROTC?
£^MHHHPJ| L^MHI mores' 20 juniors, and 15 se- well as a few field trainingex-jjQlfl I^H n*ors- The 'arge amount of ercises per quarter.ujj^HDKffl Hfefl feiTla'e cadets is hirgely due to After their sophomoreyear.
SHU c stronS nursingprogram at ROTCcadets have the oppor-B^THb anc^ c opportunity l'° r tunity to attend Army schools_J~P j^^^^m'. tnem toattendNurse Summer includingAirborneSchool,Air
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Men's basketball team welcomes changes
Austinburton
Sports Editor
Change is the theme for the Se-
attle University men's basketball
team in2001-2002.TheRedhawks
lost sevenplayers froma team that
went6-21last season,andstart this
seasonwithsevennewcomersanda
brand new coachingstaff.
Joe Callero takes over as head
coach for Dave Cox,who returned
to the SU women's team this year.
Callero comes to SU from the
University of Puget Sound,where
heledtheLoggerstoa22-25record
in two seasons, including the
program's first winning season in
nine years(14-10 last year).Hehas
also been ahead coachatHighline
Community College and Sunnier
High School, and served as an as-
sistant under Henry Bibby at the
Universityof Southern California.
Tyler Geving and Brandon
K;ikU\( 'aliem'sassistants,arealso
in their first yearwith theprogram.
Callero gives a great deal of the
creditinbuilding this year'ssquad
toGeving, whomhesaysput in80-
-hour weeks in the off-season and
was an invaluable recruiter.
On thecourt the Redhawks will
be without last season's top two
scorers,guardJeff Nelsonandfor-
wardNicholas Crespinel.Nelson,
who became the 32nd player in
school history to score 1,000 or
more points inhis career, led the
team with 17.8 points per game.
Crespinel, a forward who wasalso
the team's leading rebounder with
seven per game, contributed 11.5
points pergame.
One of the players expected to
step up big for the Redhawks is
BrianJohnson.Thefive-foot-eleven
senior guard, who averaged 11.9
points and 4.8 assists per game in
1999-2000, didn'tplayas aredshirt
last season.
"Brianis thehead ofour snake,"
Callero said. "He's a good leader
and a very good competitor with
goodskills."
JoiningJohnsonin thebackcourt
will be Wes Newton,a five-foot-
ten junior transfer student from
HCC.Callero calledNewtononeof
the quickest players he's ever
coached,ifnot one of the tallest.
."[Johnson and Newton] make a
short backcourt but they're very
quick, they're both very competi-
tive,and both very intelligent."
Starting in the frontcourt will be
AdamEnfieldandBryanPeterson,
two more newcomers to the SU
program.
A six-foot-four senior transfer
fromWashingtonStateUniversity,
Enfieldis,accordingtoCallero,one
of thebestpure shootersin theGreat
NorthwestAthletic Conference.
Adam is capable of scoring 20
pointsonanynight," thecoachsaid.
Petersonis a junior transfer from
Lane Community College in Eu-
gene,Oregon, wherehe wasafirst
team all-league selection. "He
should be oneof our leadingscor-
ers," Callero saysofPeterson.
SeniorreturneePhillip Aurandis
penciled in to start at center, buta
recentankle injurycould mean the
Redhawks willstarttheseasonwith
freshman Kyle Vessey and junior
Edward McLaughlin sharing time
in the post.
Vessey is one of a pair of fresh-
menexpectedtomakeanimpact for
SU, the other being guard Andy
Bloom."They shouldbothsee sig-
nificantplaying time this year,and
they'veshown thatit'snotgoing to
take them that long to adapt and
contribute,"Callero said.
Darnell Lyons,whoplayedwith
Newtonat HCClast year,probably
would have been a starter at for-
ward but will missat least the first
eight gamesof the seasonwhilehe
works out eligibility issues.
Totake advantageofSU'sspeed
and cover up their lack of size,
Callerohasimplementedanaggres-
sive pressing defensive scheme.
"We have aquicker, shorter team,
so wehave touseall 94 feet of the
court," Callero says. Thatway, the
reboundingproblems thathampered
the team lastyear might not be as
glaringif theoppositioncanbekept
from getting into a half-court of-
fense. However, Callero says that
SU's lackofbulkinside might hurt
them on the road, when pressing
and trappingisless effective due to
fatigue caused by travel.
On offense, the coach has in-
stalled whathecalls a"continuity"
offense, which stresses unselfish
play and good shot selection. "It
justmeanssharingtheball,making
the extrapass, and not forcing the
action," Callerosays. "We need to
come together and learn to take
care of the ball, and with BJ and
Wes weshould be inamuchbetter
position as far as developing an
unselfish team."
The offensedoescontain ahand-
ful of playsdesigned tocreateiso-
lation situations forcertain players,
but not for everyone. As Callero
said,"Offense isn't anequaloppor-
tunity event. Some players— the
best shooters— should be taking
moreshots thanthe otherplayers.It
seems that sometimes the shot se-
lectionlastyearwasn'tagoodshot
for eachperson."
Tocompetefor thetopspotin the
GNAC, however, willbe a tough
task. Theconference boasts twoof
the top20NCAA DivisionIIteams
in thecountry inWestern Washing-
tonUniversity (#2)andSeattle Pa-
cific University (#l9).
The Redhawks will be tested
early,asSPUcomestotheConnolly
Center in the season'ssecondgame
onNov. 24.
Callerosays that SU is ready for
thechallenge.'There'scertainly an
advantage Seattle Pacific has right
now,as far as talent level,sizeand
their experience. But we have a
groupofplayers thataren't intimi-
dated byanybody."
TheRedhawks are picked to fin-
ish last in the GNACcoaches poll,
but Callerosaysthat the teamandits
coachingstaffstronglydisagreewith
that prediction. "They don't know
as much about us as we do about
eachother," thecoach said."We're
nevergoing to be favored to win
games this year,butIthink that o
any given night we'regoing to be
capableof beating any given team
"We seeourselves in three years
competing for the league champ
onship. We willhave narrowedth
gaps [between SU, WWU, an
SPUJ.We'renotgoing tobuildthi
into anational powerinone week o
one year, butif we can make grea
strideseach week, then I'll be very
happy."
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NewStudent Speak Out 2001
Come listen to the newestmembers ofthe Seattle
University community share theirexperiences!
Speak Outs will occur in theUpperBunk of
theStudentUnionBuildingat NOON each day!
Monday,Nov.12th Tuesday,Nov.13th
Joleen Duarte ThomasHackett
Lucas Mclntyre lan Licata
RonRogers ElizabethMack
CarlynZaugg
Wednesday,Nov.14th
Ivory Infante NicoletteLewis
PhuongLuu Cienna Hahn
GingerMacDonald
Formore information,contact NewStudent Programsat 296-2825
NAIA
RegionI
Tournaments
The top-seededRedhawks play Concordia University (Portland,Ore.) in one semi-final match,while Albertson College of Idaho (Caldwell,
Idaho)plays WestminsterCollege(SaltLakeCity,Utah).Friday'sgames will beheld atClark Collegein Vancouver,Wash. SU playsConcordia
at11a.m.,followed by theothersemi-finalmatch.The winnerswillplayonConcordia'scampusat1p.m.thenextday.The winnerof the tournament
will moveon to the 16-team NAIANational Tournament,which will beginonNov. 15 at Lindsey Wilson College in Columbia,Ky.
Women 's soccer
The tournamentwill beheld atNewport High School inBellevue.SU plays Western Baptist College (Salem,Ore.)at 5p.m.on Friday.In the
othersemi-final game,SimonFraserUniversity (Burnaby,8.C.)playsConcordiaUniversity.Thechampionshipmatch willbeonSaturday at7:30
p.m. The winnerof the tournament moveson to the 16-team NAIANational Tournament, which willbegin onNov.15 atLindenwood College
in St. Charles,Missouri.
2001World Series; the best one yet?
JOHNBOYLE
Sports Columnist
Diamondbacks and Yankees?
Youmust be joking.
*istacoupleofweeksago,Icouldhave imagined a lessappealing
World Series match-up ifItried;at
least notone involvingthis year's
eight playoffentries.
The Yankees are, well, the Yan-
kees, and quite frankly a whole lot
offans outsideofNewYork aresick
and tiredof watching this team win.
Does Derek Jeter really need an-
otherring?At therateheisgoinghe
willhave toretire at30 because his
glove won't fit over his gold-cov-
eredknuckles.
Sonaturally we should root for
the D-Backs todethrone the Yanks
and give us somethingnew, right?
Well it's not that simple. How can
you pull for a team that just came
into existence four years ago and
plays in a city that could not even
sell out all of their playoffgames?
Clearlythis WorldSerieshadlittle
appeal.Itseemedquiteunlikelythat
thisserieswouldkeepmeinterested
for an entire week.
Boy was I ever wrong. What
lookedlike ayawner turnedintoone
of thegreatest WorldSeries' of my
lifetime, if not in the history of the
game.Fourof thesevengameswere
decided by one run, and three of
those camedown to the last at bat.
When Luis Gonzalez singled
homethe winningrunin thebottom
of the ninthfor Arizona,itbecame
clear that this Serieshad justjoined
1991, 1975, 1960,anda few others
amongst thebest and mostmemo-
rable of alltime.
These seven games had it all,
especially late inningdrama.It all
startedinNewYork onHalloween
night when Arizona was trying to
hang onto a two run lead in the
ninth inning.
With twoouts and a runner on,
D-Backs closer ByungHyunKirn
wasone out fromputting his team
up threegames toone,andputting
the Yankees'backs tothe wall.But
wait,weare in theBronx,wherethe
boysinpinstripes make the impos-
sibleseem routine.
Tino Martinez drove a Kirn
fastball overthecenterfield wall to
tie the game and send the New
York crowdintoa frenzy. Though
the game wasstill tied,it wasclear
that the momentum had taken a
huge turn in the Yankees' favor.
One inninglater,withDerekJeter
at the plate, Fox broadcasterTim
McCarver waswonderinghow long
Mariano Rivera wouldbe able to
pitch for the Yankees if the game
went much longer.Silly Tim,you
should know better than that.Two
pilches later,Jeter took Kirndeep
torightand thegame wasover.Cue
FrankSinatra,theYanks winagain.
At thispoint I'mthinkingtomy-
self, this guyJeter must have sold
his soul to the devil or something.
Think about it, the guy has won
four World Series inhis first five
years in the bigs, he makes $19
million a year, has dated Mariah
CareyandMs.Universe,is listedas
one of the 50 sexiest people alive,
andnow he justhit agame winning
homerunin the WorldSeries.Itjust
doesn't seem right does it?
Believe it or not, the Yankees
wouldsomehow repeatthe insanity
of game four 24hours later. Again
the D-Backs had a two run lead in
the bottom of the ninth with two
outs, and again Kirn was on the
mound.
This was a questionable call by
managerBobBrenly,giventhe fact
that Kirnhadthrown 62pitches the
night before andhad givenupboth
the game tyingand game winning
homeruns.
Even so, the Yankees could not,
would not,do that again.
Orcould they?
This time the damage wasdone
by Yankee third baseman Scott
Brosius who took Kirn deep for a
two run game-tyinghomer.
Yogi Berra's words of,"It was
deja vu all over again," never
seemed more true.
As Brosius rounded the bases to
thedeafeningsoundof57,000 Yan-
kee fans, the 22-year-old Byung
HyunKirn crouched on themound
feeling more alone than he prob-
ablyhad inhisentire life.
On thebiggest stage inbaseball,
inthegame'smost storiedballpark,
Kirn had lived baseball's biggest
nightmare. Had the Yankees gone
on towin theSeries,thesetwogames
could haveruinedthisyoungpitcher.
Even so,it remains tobe seen ifhe
can ever recover from the
psychologicaldamageofgamesfour
and five.
Just like the night before, the
homerundeflated the D-Backs and
it seemed inevitable that the Yan-
kees would win. This time it was
rookie second baseman Alfonso
Sorianodoing the damage with an
RBI single in the bottom of the
twelfth.
Within a span of 72 hours, the
Yankees had a gone from a two-
game deficit toa 3-2 advantage in
the Series. It seemed as if the so-
called Yankee Mystique was alive
again as the Yanksheaded back to
the desert with the series lead anda
huge shift in momentum.
In game six, however, Randy
Johnson and the Diamondbacks
showed that as Earl Weaver once
said, "Momentum is tomorrow's
startingpitcher."
Johnson was dominant as the
Diamondbacks teed offonthe Yan-
kees' pitchers to win in a blowout,
setting the stage for a game seven
the nextnight.
Game seven hadall themakings
of a true classic, pitting two 20-
-game winners against each other
for only the sixth time in game 7
history.
Diamondbacks' pitcher Curt
SchillingmatchedhismentorRoger
Clemensinning-for-inningearlyon,
as the game was becoming the
pitcher's dueleveryoneexpected.
The scoreless tiewas finallybro-
ken in the sixth with Danny
Bautista's run scoringdouble.That
did not last long, however, as the
Yankees came back witha run the
very next inning.
Bob Brenly again made a ques-
tionablepitchingcall,leavingatired
Schilling in topitch in the eighth.
Things looked disastrous forAri-
zona when Alfonso Soriano hit a
solohomeruntogive the Yankees a
2-1 lead, onlysix outs from their
fourth consecutive World Series
Title.
One out later, the bullpen door
swung open and a 6 foot 10 inch
giant of a pitcher emerged. Less
than 24 hours removed from a 7
inning, 105 pitch game six outing,
RandyJohnson wascomingback to
try to keephis team in the game.
Clearlythis teamwas far from con-
ceding this title.
After Riverastruckoutthe sidein
the bottom of the eighth, things
werelookingeven worse for the D-
Backs.The Yankeeshadnotblown
a ninth inning lead in the post-sea-
son in over 50 years, and closer
Mariano Rivera had been perhaps
the most dominantpitcher inpost-
season history to thispoint.
AMark Grace single tolead off
the bottom of the ninth gave Ari-
zona a little bit of hope. That was
followed by a bunt that Rivera
fielded and threw into centerfield.
Suddenly it was first and second
withnobodyout, and more impor-
tantly, themighty Marianowasbe-
ginning tolook human.
After a bad bunt led to an out at
third, Tony Womack came to the
plate with runners on first and sec-
ond. Womack, who dedicated the
entire season tohisdadwhopassed
away in April,had already been a
heroonce in theseplayoffs,driving
in the series-winning run against
the Cardinals in thedivisionseries.
Again Womack came through in
the clutch, doubling to right and
tying the game at two runs each.
After Craig Counsell washit by a
pitch,Arizona hadthebases loaded
withone out andLuis Gonzalezat
the plate.
Gonzalez hit a 0-1 fastball into
shallow centerfield and Jay Bell
came in to score.
Game over. World Series over.
Yankeedynastyover.It waspande-
monium on the field.
It was only fitting that Johnson
and Schilling weretheco-MVPs of
the series, as the pair carried the
team through the season and the
playoffs.The twocombined fornine
of the team's 11 playoffvictories.
Thisseries truly wasa fall clas-
sic,with twogreat teamsbattlingto
the lastpitch. In the end, the pitch-
ing of Arizona won out, and the
boysinpinstripes finally tastedde-
feat.
Just one question remains: how
doyoupourchampagneoverRandy
Johnson's head?
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that reveal the truth.
He wouldrelate withpeople,
learn about them and observe
them. Body language is impor-
tant, "people convey an enor-
mous amountofemotion with-
out words,"hesaid.
According toRichard,pursu-
inga career in journalism takes
courage,especially now. With
the degreeof patriotism in the
air,peopleare lesslikely toques-
tion,investigate,and challenge.
The governmenthasbeen clos-
ing the doors to truth,and pre-
venting access to stories.
He added that TV journalism
is aproblem. 'Televisionis de-
ceptive,becausethevisualimage
isnotreality,"hesaid.Butpeople
tend tobelieve what they see.
In addition, the news media
does not focus on international
politics as itused to.
According to Richard, after
the fallof the SovietUnionand
theend of communism, Ameri-
canslost theirinterest ininterna-
tional politics turning their at-
tention to local news.
"After Sept. 11, Americans
have realized that they cannot
ignore the restof the world and
peoplearebeginningtoquestion
again,"he stated.
Arts & Entertainment
Amelie merges humor and charm
ScanReid
A &E Editor
Jean-Pierre Jeunet's french film,
Amelie, is a tour de force ofhumor
andcinematic beauty,and issurely
the greatest feel good movietoar-
rive this year.
Audrey Tautou plays Amelie,a
livelyyoung waitress working ina
Paris cafe. Instead of a career or
boyfriend,Amelieenjoys the small
pleasuresinlife,likeskippingstones
in riverways and looking for parts
inmovies that noone else notices.
Her life changes when she discov-
ers a decade-old box full of
childhoodtrinketsinherapartment.
Amelie resolves toreturn thebox to
its owneranonymously.
The scene where the boxis clev-
erly left in a place for its owner to
discover it is equallycharming and
heartbreaking. The middle aged
ownerbreaksdownoutofjoy-filled
angst after the box inspires memo-
ries tocome floodingback intohis
mind.It is here that Amelie firsts
demonstrates itsnack forseamlessly
turning the flow of its plot from
comedic todramatic.
After theexperience,Amelie re-
solves to dedicate her life as an
anonymous purveyor of good
deeds— andlater— togettingeven.
Thank fully,themovieneverspirals
into the predictable Hollywood-
style methodology of showing the
anonymous do-gooder. Ame'lie
changes the lives ofherfriends and
neighborswithstyle.Case inpoint:
Alocalmarket merchantberateshis
employees longenough to inspire
Amelie to takeaction. She sneaks
intohis apartment to createminor
annoyances likeexchanging shoes
for different sizesand rewiringhis
clocks sohe wakesup for work in
the middle of the night.
Theseantics are goofyand ludi-
crous stuff to a logical eye, but
stylistically, they are wholly
entertaining. Every character in
Amelie has theirown setof foibles
todistinguish themand themovie is
quick to point each and every one
with a narrator.
The result is often a humorous.
yetheartfeltdepictionandit fleshes
out the characters quickly for the
story toget moving. "*
Amelie utilizes each person's
idosyncrasiestomysteriously touch
theirlivesorjostlethemoutof their
monotony.For herhomebound fa-
ther obsessed with a lawn gnome,
Amelie steals the statue and then
sends him unsigned letters with
photosofthegnomeinplacesaround
the world.Herpuzzledandgullible
father becomes convinced the
gnome is travelingthe worldonhis
own.
"Thistime he'sinCambodia,"he
tellsher after the latest letter.
complex plot to return
Nino'snotebook andlead theyoung
mantohercafesoshecanmeethim.
But themoviedoes not let the situ-
ation resolve so easily, and soon
Amelie must make a choice of
whether ornot toactcourageously
to follow her dreams through.
Amelie 'sresoundingtheme through-
out itsrun is a "seize theday"atti-
tude. Director Jeunet structures his
plot for all of the characters,
including Amelie, tomake achoice
between their familiar lethargy or
anuncertain future.
Ame'lie is a throughly charming
film.
Ame'lie's life of
behind-the-scenes
philanthropy takesaturn
when she becomes
attracted tomaninasub-
way terminal. Now she
becomes faced with
taking the initiative to
change her own life,
besides others'.
The man, Nino
(Mathieu Kassovitz),
spendshis work breaks
scouring theundersides
of photobooths at
busstops and train sta-
tions. After Nino loses
his notebook Amelie
finds itand discovershe
collects torn photos of
strangers.
Amelie hatches aLively waitressAmelie
(Audrey Tautou) stares up longingly at amovie screen in
Jean-PierreJeunet's Amelie.
Richard: on
journalist experience
From page four
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A rigorous seminar
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Seattle Opera House
takes its last bow
JAMILA JOHNSON
OpinionsEditor
iVhile
the students of Seattle
iversityawaittheendof thecon-
lction of the new Student Cen-
a remodeling is takingplace in
ittle thatholds evenmoreexcite-
ment. The74-year-old Seattle Op-
era House is getting much more
than just a facelift.
tThe Seattle Opera House per-rmed its last opera less than a:ek ago.Rusalka, thefirstperfor-
mance of the 2001-2002 season,
gave the send off to the $125 mil-
lionremodel.For years the Seattle
Opera House has been trying to
make minorfixes tothe facility,but
itsagehas finally caught up.Overa
millionpeople visit theSeattle Op-
eraHouse every year.Theyattend
operas,ballets,Bumbershoot,pub-
lic school performancesand much
more.
Thisrenovation willaffect alarge
part of the community.These ef-
fects willbepositive in theend,but
maybeuncomfortable inthemean-
while. The Seattle Opera House is
thevenue fortheSeattleOperaand
the Northwest Ballet. During the
renovations,performances will be
held in the same venue that is used
asagraduation location-theMercer
Arena.Althoughmanyquestionthe
ability to transform the arena into
anacousticallysoundoperabouse,
patrons will have to wait until
Madam Butterfly opens inJanuary
2002to find out.Renovations have
taken place in Mercer Arena to
welcome the Seattle Opera and the
Northwest Ballet.Constructionbe-
gan early this summer, and will be
put tothe test.
An opera three-show package
runs anywherefrom $100 to$250.
The Seattle Opera must work on
making the Mercer Arena a pre-
sentable setting for their extrava-
gant productions.
Upon itsre-opening in the fallof
Over amillionpeople
visit the SeattleOpera
House everyyear.
2003 the Seattle OperaHouse will
be renamed the Marion Oliver
McCaw Hall.Thehail willinclude
morerestrooms,concessions,anda
wider selection in foods. Another
plus from the renovations willbe a
more responsive heating and air-
conditioning system.
However,thenew venuewillhave
100 fewer seats. The 2,900 seats
will be arranged to try and create
many seats with bettersight lines
for the audience. Theelectrical and
plumbingfacilities,createdin1927
willbe updatedandfinally brought
to code, and the cracking— yet
charming— exterior willbe demol-
ished. The hall will also be made
saferforearthquakesasseismic im-
provementsare made.Thenew fa-
cilitywillalsoprovide alecturehall
thatwill accommodate 388people.
The Seattle Opera House is not
owned by the Seattle Opera, but
rather controlled by the city.
TheSeattle CenterFoundation is
handling much of the funds avail-
able for theremodel.SeattleCenter
Foundation is a non-profit organi-
zation that is inpartnershipwith the
Seattle Center, Seattle Opera, and
Pacific NorthwestBallet.Thefoun-
dation is the leading fundraiser for
the project.InNovember of 1999,
the voters approved a proposition
ensuring$38millioninsupportfrom
the city. It is anticipated that $55
million willcome frompublic sup-
port, and $70 millionfromprivate
donation.
King County and the State of
Washington willalsogive funds for
the remodel.The McCaw family
made a landmark contribution of
$20 million, hence the honorary
naming.This was the largest dona-
tion ever made to the arts in our
region. Although the newupcom-
ing studentcenter is close tohome,
thework ontheSeattleOperaHouse
is an influentialexperienceas well.
The Seattle Opera House was a
keypartoftheWorld'sFairin1962,
and is still a vibrant aspect of
Seattle'sculture inthe 21stcentury.
Chinoise passes test
with vast, diverse menu
JC Santos
StaffReporter
The thingaboutEast Asian food
is that thereisnosuch thing asEast
Asian food. There's Chinese,Fili-
pino, Japanese, Vietnamese and
Korean among others. The only
thing theyreallyhaveincommonis
steamed rice. That's why chefs at
Pan-Asian restaurants must be top
notch.
IfChinese food is the craving, a
Chinese restaurant would seem to
be the obvioussolution. Itseems to
make sense that the best cooking
comes from cooks of the corre-
spondingculture.But whatifafriend
comes alongwho wantsJapanese?
At restaurants like Chinoise on
Madison, the chefs do justice to a
diverse menu, which features ev-
erything from Crispy Szechwan
Chicken to Thai Garlic Shrimp
complemented by a respectable
sushi selection.
Theappetizersdefinitelylooked
appetizing.TheVietnamese Crispy
Roll ($1.95), a cousin of the Chi-
neseegg rollandFilipinoLumpia,
wasbursting withflavor.But don't
expecta cigar because you'll get a
cigarette. It was presented very
nicely, cut diagonally down the
middleandcrisscrossedontheplate,
but no matter howyou slice it, the
darn thing wasstill nobigger than a
middle finger.
The fresh black mushrooms and
carrots made up for what it lacked
in size, and the flavor was galva-
nized by the sweet and sour nuoc
mam sauce.
The shrimp tempura roll (4 for
$5.75) was like a balance between
goodand evil for those whoaren't
too fond of sushi,but love a good
Japanese entree like tempura. No
raw fishhere,justachunk of deep-
fried prawn with some crisp cu-
cumber strips, pasty avocado and
mayonnaise.
The best Black Bean Chicken
comes from Chau's on4th Aye. in
Chinatown,but it's alwaysnice to
give the other places a chance to
measure up. Chinoise boasts the
more popular version for $7.95,
which notonly consistsof the stir
fry chicken and black beans,but is
also decorated green and redpep-
pers,thick juicyonions,mushrooms
andchives. The black bean flavor
makes a strong appearance,being
cooked into the tender chicken.
Beware of the their salad,how-
ever.Each lunchentre"ecomes with
alettuce saladsmotheredin myste-
rious green puree with beady or-
angespotsmixedinit.Takeasmall
tastebefore you woofdowna fork
full of this.It's some strongstuff.
Itsflavorresemblesavocado,mint
andorange— withahintofrubber—
but it actually turned out to be a
miscellaneousmixtureof fresh veg-
etables withahint ofginger.Make
sure you have something else on
yourplate incaseyouneedtodissi-
pate the icky flavor before its
strength knocks youout...cold.
If you're not full after the main
course,theChuoi Chen($5.50)isa
mammoth dessert with four,count
'em, four bananas coated ala
corndog with a layerof cake and
crowned witha generous scoop of
oneoftheir fiveflavors oficecream.
The saucer was too small for this
enormous dessert which is prob-
ably meant tobe shared.
Thebest thingabout Chinoise is
its vast menu. Lunch entrees are
$7.95-$13.95, and dinners are
$8.95-$22.95.None of theirdishes
contain monosodium glutamate
(MSG) and they are quite liberal
withsubstitutions according to the
diner's diet.
Theyareoftenunderstaffed dur-
inglunch,however,butthat ismade
up infriendliness.
This is a Pan-Asian restaurant
that passed the test, just not quite
with flying colors.
Poet reads from a
broad spectrum
EricaDietz
StaffReporter
Softlyspoken timeless wordsin-
spired and entertained many as
CarolynKizersharedher life'sad-
ventures and read from her most
recent poetry collection "Cool,
Calm &Collected."
LastThursday,Kizer'swarmper-
sonality and lightheartedhonesty
warmed up Campion Ballroom.
From the first glance one may not
haveguessedthat theolderrespect-
able womanon stagejokingabout
fallingasleep,drinkingandeverso
slightly dropping sexual innuen-
doshada trailofaccomplishments
torun the lengthof the Columbia
River.
Tosay the least,thedramaticand
lively woman on stage was well
educated, passionate and accom-
plished. In anticipation of the
Pulitzer Prize,she made a bet with
her husband over whether or not
she wouldreceiveacoverspotdedi-
cated to the winners on People
magazineifshe won.She won$20
fromherhusband,and thePulitzer.
At her reading she brought to-
gether both young and old with
cross-generational poetry. There
was a diverse mixture of her own
friendsand family, someof whom
themselves were well-known po-
etsandwriters,aswellasthe eclec-
tic array of college students, and
thosein between.
It was an equal opportunity for
both speakerandaudience; Kizer
wasable toshare her experiences
and thoughts through her poetry
and stories, while listening were
able totake manyvaluable life les-
sons.
In her poem"Fearful Women,"
as shedoesinmostofherwork,she
is able totake a messageand turnit
intosomethingheraudienceisable
to relate and enjoy.
"Mythologize your women!
None escape./Europe was named
fromanactofbestialrape:/Epon-
ymous girl onbull-back,he intent/
onscatteringspermacross aconti-
nent."Kizer said.
Kizer read from a varietyofher
life's works. There were pieces
from the 1950s throughthepresent
time. Although they were written
during different eras and times of
her life, the words still hold true
today.Even thoughher writinghas
a very feministpointofview,there
is reallyno way to tellif theauthor
is actually a man or woman. She
doesn't confine her work to justa
small area to which many female
poets tend to focus.
What makes her writing more
uniqueandamiableis thatnomat-
terwhatageonein the audience is,
her words can be enjoyed. She
writeswithsimplistic honesty,cen-
soring no thoughts, feelings or
emotions, no matter how intimi-
datingand upfronttheymay be.
These wordsare so honest that
beforeshestarted,she jokedabout
having toreplaceafew poems be-
causeherowndaughter andgrand-
daughter were present. Many un-
derstood and took the messages
that were held within the poetry
with them beyond the dim lights
andfadedcurtainsoftheballroom.
Kizer used a broad spectrumof
her works. Shechose pieces with
manydifferent meaningsandatti-
tudes. The mixture allowed the
reading to not be outweighedby
oneparticular style of writing.The
sorrowmentioned,felt,andunder-
stood in onepoem of was coun-
tered by the simple humor of an-
other one.
No matter what her story was
about,therewasalwaysa lessonto
be taken from it.Throughher elo-
quent words,she subtlydescribes
a picture; she creates an experi-
ence that anyone is able to under-
standenough on their ownifthey
onlyallow themselves toopentheir
eyes to what the world holds.
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13Arts & Entertainment
Chinoise onMadison
2801E. Madison St.
206-323-0171
Michael'sPlZZA
/^DIHfIPPY HOUR DEfILSinN
1 Z,-r HouM/Mfestl $8.95 sL^LjT
/#/ DrinkSpecials! s^f)Vv^ I INSTORE DINING ONLY j
526Broadway I206-568-5197
[PHRTOERTSJ j I|| f I|t||
/%3ki Happy Hour has
I1 4:30-6:30 =JSy
Mon. -Fri. vyJjSIphhtpizzh n
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Scan O'Neill won the Executive Vice President position
with63% of the student votes last week in the final roundof the
elections. The AtLarge and Freshperson representative races
were very close, won by differences of six and seven votes.
Nicole Palmiter is our new AtLarge Representative, and
Saunatina Sanchez is our new Freshperson Representative. The
InternationalRepresentative, Alisa Kutsel, ran unopposed.
Yunice Fong, the Transfer Representative, also ran unopposed.
Congtatulation New Candidates!!!!
What ASSU is working on this week:
The executive board met withFather Stephen Sundborg,SJ this
week to discuss topics for the tentative student brown bag lunch
forum on November 28, 2001.
We have begun training,
Come joinus!
M,W,F 1-3 PM
at the Connolly Center.
*there are no fees*
Learn: self-defense
Develop: balance
(physical/ mental)
For more info,visit:
www.geocities.com/ or
contact SharlamaneLilly at
lillys@seattleu.edu
" Have you wanted to help people? Have you wanted to get activeon or off campus?Then join Action! The newest "
club on campus. Action! specializesin one time volunteeropportunities. Contact bergquc(a)seattleu.edu for;"
more information on upcoming projects.
"
: The only way things get done is by people taking action. ;
*come win a spot on the SEAC "Slouch Couch"
November 17 A River Runs Through It 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
December 1 Goonies 8-10 p.m. Pigott Auditorium
Fall 2001Election Winners:
Traditional Japanese
Karate-do
Registration is past due and needs tobe turned in to the
StudentActivities office ASAP. Registration forms are
available on the SU website under student activities and
club regisration forms,or youcan pick one upoutside the
ASSU office (sub 203). www.seattleu.edu/assu/
ATTENTIONALLCLUBS :
Club Events and Activites
JCNTION
CLP TUTORS ! !!
TING EVENTS AND DATES FOR YOU!
PLEASE NOTE:
bleDiscussions forElementary Tutors
ayNov. 12 at 3:30 inLoyola 400, or
lesdayNov. 14at1:00 inSUB 205.
Middle SchoolDiscussion
y N0v.13 at 4:00 in Loyola 200
derefreshments,youprovideyouropinioi
Also, THERE WILL BE TUTORINGFRIDAY NOV. 9
butnot onMondayNov.12. Due toparent-teacher
conferences, therewillbeearlydismissalandno
afternoon tutoringNov.13-21.
ASSU
ASSUBriefs:
Open Leadership Positions for 2001-02are stillopen!
Please fillout an application as soon as possible and turn it
into theASSU office.
Below are the open positions:
Secretary ofElections
(4)Elections Commissioners
(4)Finance Commissioners
(4)Clubs Commissioners
There willbe a fall election for the openpositions.
Check theASSU web page for more information and applica-
tions at www.seattleu.edu/assu
The ASSUoffice is locatedin the StudentUnion Building, room 203.
ASSUoffers supportservices to clubs andstudentadvocacy. Ifyouhave
anyquestionsor concernsplease let us know byemail orphone x6043.
Formore info, callusat 220-6411
Marketplace 15
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200.Help Wanted
PT Nanny needed for
Eastside family with 2
schoolagechildren,ages8
&11.Pick-upafterschool,
manage after school
activities and help with
homework. Canoffer some
flexibility inhours. Salary
is negotiable but will pay
well for right person. Call
Shannonat425 747-6267
or email at
smkahn@earthlink.net.
ValetAttendant
- Average
$8-$l2/hr. FT/PT
positions avail. Paid
training. Great student
job! CallWes at 206-633-
-4944. EEO/AA/M/F/D/
V.
Fraternities
-
Sororities
-
Clubs
-
Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising
event. Does not involve
credit card applications.
Fundraisingdatesarefilling
Rekha,
EXCUSEyou for gettingall
the fineIndian men. Yougo
girl !!
your roomie,Jen
Jason Castro, you are a
hottie. Iluv you!
■f FirstSession-Friday,December 7
r l^VNi TheBusinessPlan-GettingStarted-
iwJSj^iST^^^ IncludingYour Values
no**,a**BMtomeMaon«v Ffom(ao«fa^tli«kto«toeapl^n|h«irto«il*»llMpp6«.
"BuildingValues/Ethicsinto theNew .^^ll^^
. ~. » K HTh«Execiit*wSuii«wryS^ttAllocNot*lAl|-and»^KWc«fortMildin|Harriet StephenSOn,Ph.D. awcc«ss^ businessp^afl.JinisMa^alatspiwktertol the Sorths«sl
lvm*tMKHm»nß4p**Ckati*Wm9m*nnM9 ventureGroupandamajorplaywIn thenew venturecommunity. Sheserves
Otractof, ErtwpffuwiMpCenter on ttttSMttteUntorcftyEntrepreneur^
hitftfy regardedspeaker,consultant mentor,»nd colleague to thePWfit,PeopleandPlanet— academic andbusiness community.
TripleBottomLine:Strate&c 9a.«-toip.«. ***»*»* m*m*m*)mm
PositioningfortheNewBusiness' r***QQ rmmtummrmm
PeterRaven, Ph.D. JJ^"* tT"* "**2M-»* 5730
"WhatIsaGoodIdea- Htmnmmmnm*****.
WhereDo YouFindOne?
"
www^eattleu.edu/asbe/ec/workshops
Tht wortMkof* <w* madspouMtahmfa *» «W pimnmlyof**M«r*«r» B JamsFoumhtim
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers
quickly, so call today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
Email-
GrammarFlair@lycos.com,
an English tutor pro and
yourpersonale-tutor,today
withall ofyour top-quality
writing and editing needs.
Also, have your resume
professionallycreated.
$$Get Paid For Your
Opinions! $$
'
Earn $5-$125 and
moreper survey!
www.money4opinions.com
400. Services
THINKYOU'REPREGNANT?
Call Birthright for
confidential supportandfree
pregnancytest. 1-800-550-
-4900 (24-hourtollfree line).
Beached Whale and
Inspector Gadget: Thanks
for cheering me up and
making me smile.- Twin One
Ican'tbelieveyouarewearing
thoseElf Shoes !
Classifieds
Personals
500.ForRent
West Seattle - Avail. 12/1/01
1920's house with large
backyard. Seekingquiet,easy
going, nonsmoking male or
female. Share space innewly
remodeled basement with
male student. Includes:
separate entrance, cooking
facilities, on bus-line, free
prkg. $425/mo. mcl. util. &
cble. Refs./Dep. req'd. Call
Debbie at hrn 206 767-9363
or wk 206 721-6639.
First Hill
- 1 bdrm in new
bldg. Allamenities,mcl. pvt.
baclny&roofdeck. Sec entry,
WD NP/NS. Pkg. incentives.
$7954111lthAye.332-1947.
Monthly Parkingavail. $60/
mo. Private Garage 2 blocks
from campus 411 11th Aye.
332-1947
December's Rent FREE!!
Studio, 1 8s 2 Br. & Town
homes. New apartments by
thebustunnel. Grocerystore,
Annalisa,
Thanks forbeingsuchabailer
friend!! I'vehad fun pimping
allthemenwithyou.CanIget
awitness?
Love, Jen
HiFlo! Aloha!
- WKL/CMK
book store, shops, bistros
below us & walk to games.
Live, work & play all at 1
location. UwajimayaVillage,
www. uvapts.com. 206 340-
-8882.
MonthlyParking Available
$75 per month
VantagePark
1011 East Terrace Street
"Underground
"Controlled Access Door
"AllReserved ParkingStalls
**24-hour surveillance cameras
call 206 381-5878
CapitolHill
- NEWREDUCED
RATES-just offBroadway,a
wonderfulcourtyardbuilding
featuring lobby mural, retro
style refurbished kitchens
and baths,hardwood floors
-
what a kick. Offering IBR.
suites,with sweepingviews,
from $845. Cats OK.
Individual garages avail.
206-324-5891.
Renovated Craftsman
Cottage - large sunny yard,
off-street pkg., beautiful
To Bauhaus Babes,
bodacious brews of teabring
a sometimes Seattle smile to
my sullen studies.- guyin chair
There is no shame in the
ghetto bootie!
400. Services
500. For Rent
600. Misc
hrdwds., slate firs., cedar
closets, tall ceilings, allnew
electric &heat. 14 blocks to
campus, Ist, last & dep.
$1095/mo. 206-650-0480
no pets or smokers.
r—————
— — —
t
| Need aroomie? |
I Got stuff to sell? I
Place your |
| classified Ad |
I Today! I
Call for more info:
I Waylen Leopoldino |
Tel.: (206) 296-6474
Fax:(206)296-6477
Email:
adinfo@seattleu.Edv
HeyFoxy - Hangman with
coffee's been great. Next
timeweshould try whipped
cream& frosting.
-ME
PappaBear -
Thank you for all the
memories you have made.
Love Mamma Bear
Joelle,
Sorryforwhatldid. Dump
yourmanandcomeback to
me!-your summer love
IfIcaughtasqurrelIwould
put in The Spectatoroffice
torunamuck.
NewStudent Retreat Team
2001, Congratulations on
ajobwell done,
signed, New Student
Retreat Team 2002
To"Unique",
Getwellsooninmind,body,
spirit,& heart.
InPrayer,ThePhilosopher
King
Thanks to all that helped
us with our Halloween
Joke. Wehopeyouenjoyed
it as much as we did!-Ken and Todds doubles
Raymund,
Is that what it's all aboot?
Love,Jen
OOOOOOOH! MONTANA
ROCKS.
Campus Voice
What has been your least favorite class at SU?
PHOTOSAND QUESTIONSBY AMY BARANSKI/ MANAGINGEDITOR
"I'm trying to
think, there's been
so many.Math
136, the damn
power series —
whereyou do a
series of
"CanIdo more than one?
Chemistry 122 withDr.
Sorenson. She doesn't know
how to answer questions.
She lectures on things that
don't pertain to chemistry
and she's an anarchist."
factorization— it's really stupidI'm
never going to use it.
"
JonLott,junior,computer
engineering
Emmett masenga,sophomore, theology
"Ibetter not say one that's
affiliated withmy major.
Introduction to Psychology—
it made megopsycho.It was
the subject matter.
"
Drake Myers,senior,political
science.
"Math118.
Hated itMath
is such a black
and white
subject there's
no room for
gray. You're
"Ididn't reallyhave a worst class but
Idon't really likePhilosophy 110
because it's at 7:30 a.m.
"
Anne Robinson, freshman,
mechanicalengineering
either right or wrong— not like
English or Philosophy whereyou can
give your opinion and it willmatter
no matter what.
"
GretchenDenzer,Sophomore,
InternationalStudies
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